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fn .l|,T ,kldneys’ npPe,ni;in"’ in 'nlonrand consistence, quite recent, was remover! 

Th" maCPra,ion in wa™ «•».«- *>.o usrlaTIm 

pcnetramdlhete^of the 0™°"'"* "°l'° bC ,l,e case' as ,he wax had 

miriditv™ "Th®0.f'"Sa"e‘?’-con?,dered ‘his to be more disagreeable Uian t'bat of 
of m ^l,-,.Vsv |me 0|>lnl0n IS1Romf‘times expressed with respect to the odour 

I'" Spir.U°f "inP- W•MowVlnee in favouFof 
Jor. !!.y- P 1 . .. hc ma<le on the score of novelty; and since its vanour 
is not poisonous nor injurious, any more than lhat of spirit of wine it is to be ore 

™s"trialh utnohnet!,Uhent "0uldsoon h>'eome accustomed and reconciled to it. Fn a 
firs trial, upon the human subject, of the antiseptic powers of this fluid a natural 

asSm^gh?t,g^adua^yl^!ceu^tS, This'led'^o *th Pr°^ess,and of no^in^sucl/changes 

?I'hPe a5evan, eeVof enCei ^ "'n"ld be, P™d for all inSnhcperiorl ^ 
in consFnuFnceofwhiMT, yi"K, Py,r°X-Vl,C spiril are’ firet, its extreme fluidity, 
its c.b? r ' , h,„ !"a-v be '''town into the.minutest vessels. Secondly 

a fu sized subi^nnd ‘‘'-''t T pl,cal,ncsst f"r a ffdlon is sufficient to injee 
only Imlfth e” n rice nil,el,11,0 prPSPnt linlited manufacture of it, it is 
nmLrl i P • f a,c°holi while it possesses infinitely orcater antisentic 

tPionserSC thlv'LCr,n"n Whh that fl",id.’ n,ispillla "ilh wS "P 
“pon sted C™men,rT* na,Ure’ and ,ts rrPpdo,n from any corrosive' aciinn 
tone in its 1™' ° ”0t a"'arf ,hat ",ere >3 a>.v material disadvan- 

able to dFCnt Sdnils °, T’ 1* 'T ad,"it,pd-is ">ore l«. disagrec- 

:,Annai3 °f Phi'^ph;!” ■sct. 

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY AND GENERAL PATHOLOGY. 

in 1'fa fluent*form ’IZ'/"""'"'r *” fx^eek> hV ™ attack nf the same Am 

Si *$} 
On the 20li|Uof 0?JhIr fenera' "'el!'marl;|pd oieatrices upon the face and neck. 

“7 of Ootohcr following the child suddenly lost its appetite became 

Imht of'.‘r T™0’ and complamed of pains in the loins anludp. On the 

ev i, ro a,t a|rf"'P as °Vhe two r°ll0« ins. she had convulsions. On 
of .,ho -3d Some red spots were observed on different points nf the 

surface, these increased in number and size on the -21th, and on the "full bo- 

“0° "p P'i’ n8 t0 leaTe n° doul,t as t0 tlie ,rue variolous natur'e of the 
eruption. Professor I clletan was now called in consultation, and assured himself 
00 1 fCoPa ,ty of *h® hrst eruption, the cicatrices of which were still visible ns well 

creL, theeruption 
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ihc 30th. What was still more singular in this case was, that the grandmother 
on the maternal side had been twice affected with small pox, and the mother, 
who was aged 2G years, and who nursed her child, believing herself out of all 
danger in consequence of having had small pox in her infancy, took the disease 
m its confluent form some days after the death of her infant, and died on tho 
seventeenth day. 

Remarks.—!The occurrence of secondary small pox is indisputable, but the 
proportion in which it takes place requires further data to enable us to deter¬ 
mine. Mr. Marshall, in a paper in the I^ancef, states that of 89G cases of small 
pox, ten were cases of secondary, making this last so frequent as nearly 2^ per 
cent. Another writer, however, in the same journal, refers to 8UG cases in 
which there was not a single case of secondary. The most authentic informa¬ 
tion ho possess on the subject is in reference to the Wurtemberg epidemic. In 
this, G31 persons were attacked with true small-pox, of whom thirty-nine had 
been allected with true small-pox at some previous period, being a proportion of 
one m sixteen. The nature ot the first attack was determined partly from the 
evident traces of confluent small-pox on the body, and partly from the testimony 
of the medical men by whom the patients had been attended. Fourteen of tho 
thirty-nine fell victims to the second attack. 

In the epidemic described by Miihl, 153 out of 988 persons had a second at- 
tack of small-pox; thirty-one out of the 153 died. Here, however, the evidence 
of the first attack is far from being so precise as during the Wurtemberg epi- 

r Enormous accumulations of ftreat matter in the licctum.—A woman, setat. 
50, was troubled with habitual diarrhoea; frequent desire to urinate, which 
could not be effected without pain, and the discharge was guttatim. Various 
remedies were resorted to without relief, and after upwards of six years’ suffer¬ 
ing, her medical attendant for the first time made an examination per anuin, and 
to Ins great surprise found an accumulation of fcecal matters as large as an in¬ 
fant s head. This was removed, and weighed four pounds. After this the bow¬ 
els became regular, and the discharge of urine free, and unattended with pain._ 
Gaz. Mid. dc Pans, July 20, 1839, from Mcdicinische Annalcn. 

^ 8. Effusion of Stood into the Substance of the Brain.—Dr. Greene exhibited to 
the Pathological Society of Dublin a specimen of sanguineous extravasation 
into the right posterior lobe of the brain; the blood was coagulated, and the clot 
extended into the cornu ammonis, the surrounding cerebral substance bein'? com¬ 
pletely softened and discoloured. The patient was an adult female, who, while 
washing some linen, was suddenly seized with pain in the head and vertigo, and, 
after a few hours, with insensibility and coma, in which state she remained un¬ 
til the next day, when she recovered some slight degree of consciousness. She 
was admitted into hospital, with loss of intelligence, speech, and hearing the 
left arm and leg were paralysed and insensible. Under treatment, she recovered 
a certain degree of sensibility and some slight power of motion; but, about the 
ninth day, she began to manifest symptoms of cerebral irritation: the scalp and 
face were hot; the carotid arteries pulsated strongly, and delirium was present. 
Upon the fifteenth day an eschar formed over the sacrum, and spread rapidly; 
she died very soon afterwards. Dr. Greene considered that, in this case, there 
was most probably a very sm«ill vessel opened in the first instance, so that the 
eiFusion of blood being inconsiderable, the patient, under treatment, improved a 
little, but manifested the symptoms of cerebral irritation more decidedly, accord¬ 
ing as the extravasation became more considerable. I)r. Greene considered that 
this case supported the opinion of Cruyeilhier, that the patient, who may have 
recovered from a primary apoplectic seizure, may subsequently die of cerebral 
irritation in about eight or ten days.—Dublin Journal, July, 1839. 

9. Laryngismus Stridulus.—The pathology of this disease seems still un¬ 
settled. Whilst some physicians maintain that the symptoms entirely result 
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from enlargement of the thymus, others regard it as a spasmodic affection. It 
seems to nsi probable that enlargement of the thymus is not always present, but 
that it is a frequent cause of the disease. This view is sustained by the follow¬ 
ing cases, recorded in the Dublin Journal for July, 1839. 

Da. Thomas Beat-tv exhibited at a meeting of the Dublin Pathological So- 
- \ H: recent parts from a child who had died of the diseaso in question, 

lhe nma glottidis was closed, so much so, that when the larynx was removed, 
from the body, and held up between the eye and the light, there was not the 
slightest appearance ol an aperture; the thymus gland was free from disease; 
there was a considerable degree of subarachnoid effusion, with vascularity of 
the pin mater and cerebral congestion. The patient was total. 2and had suf- 

ShTY d,SfaS.C’ ln a srra'-cr less degree, for twelve months, and at 
JcnjTtn died convulsed. 

At a subsequent meeting of the same society, Dn. Montgomery exhibited the 
thymus eland of a child, astat. eight months, who died suddenly with the symp- 
toms ol laryngismus stridulus; it was excessively vascular, and in some parts 
very much indurated. According to Haugstcd, the weight anil measurement of 

"s fland ln an infant of-that age arc as follow:—length, two and a-lialf 
inches, breadth, one and a-lialf inches; weight, twenty-seven grains. In Dr. 
Montgomery s case, the gland measured three one-fourth inches in length; two 
one-fourth inches in breadth; five-eighths of an inch in thickness, and weighed 

ur drachms, the larynx presented no morbid appearance, but close to the com- 

i °vf-°Phaps were two small ulcers; the right ventricle of the 
f lJ“fou"d’ “s K“PP lla,s a ready remarked, empty and puckered; the veins 

basehofThe h^in -n’ n.V’ff 1uanlity °f serous effusion existed at the 
had been L ! hBclV!d ‘i?1 bcen "eaned at lhe age of three months, and 
tcnd n™ m , e(ilre? J:’,n Dr; M,onlS°mery’8 opinion, over-fed—a circumstance 
tending materially to tavour the development of the disease. 

'VC°1k3,aft0r bi,rlh: U had beaa seen by Dr. Aldridge, who, from ob- 
}hc tome fact ion at the lower portion of the neck, warned the parents that 

r!ene» t c W°“ ,d’ ”,os,t Probably, be attacked with spasms. The child had expe- 
nenced several attacks before that which proved fatal. 

ra,”^'on °f tte Bladder.—Dr. Colles exhibited to the Patho- 
! boclet-v of publin the bladder of the late Dr. Percival, who for thirty 

years had been subject to urinary irritation. • 

thatwh^n°h«r|^8 aWne.lhat ,fillcenycarea"°lhisirritation was so troublesome, 
Ids hlaitder m ju ? Tke " ^ '? Was instanlly obliged10 go and empty 
Junob w:he I ,dld n ’ ll0";cver’ nm,ke any particular complaint of it until 
fid At this neH d ,Ca I maki‘ "?*? became exceedingly frequent and pain- 
Si hl ir'i ’ 10 PTrlVCd’ f°,r ,he f,rst ,ime’tliat some blood escaped 
with the urine, ibis recurred frequently during the latter part of his life, but 

ch^oYldood: amount; and he used to observe to Dr. Colies, that after a dis- 
!i d *l,.,s "'a-v’ 1,0 ‘boagbt he was easier for some time, and had 

^ S i rhe blood always came away with the urine, 
rdishkcbm Rur^ic^ WarrS’ and "ias occasionally coagulated. Dr. Percival had 
stmmentrhSf operations, and would not permit the introduction of an in- 

alleviated v t l 'lTl 'T6"1 ‘“ibear hi? su(Torinf-r’and would have it merely 
cround nndy8,ri a"d S'£ple rem?dy- The however, gained 
Hencc’w hen he h/the "if “nable ,0 make water except in the erect position, 
lienee, when he had a call, it was necessary to take him out of bed to nut him 

fnrlvnrrU 7’ 7' then by passing his finger under the perineum, and pressing 

1m was aw^ imri*d° ?mp,yt hi* bladde[- I‘ was a remarkable <££*5 

matte^fr^endv to Drar n° T*™ h,S bladder> and be mentioned the 
sented r „ l Dr-Codes. Prom the cast of the bladder which he pre- 

bem The shine of ft, 'VSS °bT1°US that.tho bladder bad in fact lhrce chan.- Ders. Ino shape of the organ was very singular, and during life had contri- 
buted to throtv a great deal of obscurity over the complaint? Whenever Dr 
Percival permitted an external examination, a tumour could be generally felt 
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toward3 the right side of the abdomen, rising towards the navel. This could 
not be always felt, but when it could, it was in general very tense and firm, 
and communicated to the finger the feel of a solid body; at other times it was 
more flaccid. Dr. Colics thought at one lime that it w as some tumour which 
had formed in the pelvis, and that it was the cause of the distress felt by 
Dr. Percival. In this, however, he was deceived, for the tumour was caused 
a together by the bladder. He was fully aware that on various occasions the 
bladder was over-distcmled, and that no urine had been passed for a conside¬ 
rable time, but lie was unwilling to urge the introduction of an instrument, 
not from any dislike he had to catheterism, but he had frequently observed, 
that in old persons, who labour under no affection of the bladder except occa¬ 
sional distension, if an instrument be inlroduced, the patient will most proba- 

ii r>e.ulrf 11 ae'dln’ an<* a^ter a few introductions cannot dispense with it at 
all. I he best plan which Dr. Colies knew was, to let the patient alone, and 
leave the matter to nature, by which the evil was in general remedied in a very 
short time. I here was another circumstance which prevented Dr. Colics from 
using instruments. He had long entertained a suspicion that Dr. Percival 
was labouring under fungus of the bladder, and in such cases he always has 
a dread of employing the catheter. He recollected well the case of a 4ntle- 
man, who came up to Dublin a few years since, labouring under funmis'of the 
bladder. He went to different surgeons, and was sounded by eaelf, and his 
ladder is now in the Museum of the College cf Surgeons, with its entire cavity 

hllea with a fungous mass. For these reasons Dr. Colies had never pressed 
the introduction of an instrument. He would now exhibit the bladder. The 
onneo of the urethra was surrounded by fungous excrescences, which, however, 
were not very remarkable in point of size. One of these was just at the ori¬ 
fice. Hie prostate gland was not particularly enlarged or indurated. The 
muscular coat of the bladder was fasciculated, or columnar, and there were 
several pouches formed in it from protrusion of the mucous membrane. On 
opening the bladder, three or four clots of blood were'found in it, but no cal¬ 
culi of any kind. The appearance of the bladder, divided into different cham- 
bers by the protrusions ol the lining membrane, was extremely curious, and 
might have led to mistakes in using instruments. Dr. Colics said that gen¬ 
tlemen «;ould perhaps have some idea of the torture Dr. Percival endured by 
recollecting, that while in his senses he never made water except while stand- 
tng, a position which was most painful to him, owing to the state of the hip 
joints. It was melancholy to reflect on the agony this amiable man must have 
endured, particularly daring the last months of his existence.—Dublin Journal, 
July, 1831). 

11. Cysts of the Bladder.—Mr. Apams said that the specimen he was about 
to present was not similar to that exhibited by Dr. Colies, although it might 
be said to belong to the same class of affections. It was a bladder with a sin¬ 
gle and solitary cyst in the upper fundus. The preparation showed the cyst 
and that peculiar arrangement of the muscular fibres to which the French ana¬ 
tomists have applied the term “columnar bladder.” This condition of the 
bladder may bo produced by different kinds of obstruction, but more particular¬ 
ly by chronic strictures; in the case under consideration it had been produced 
by Stricture. I'he subject was a man who had been three or four years in the 
House of Industry; he lay constantly on his back, and for some weeks before 
death, never passed urine, except with the aid of instruments; but he never 
complained ol any pain in the region of the bladder; the bladder seemed to 
have lost much of iis contractile power, so that when an instrument was intro¬ 
duced, he used to cough, and in this way expelled the urine per saltern. It was 
generally observed that the last drops voided had a feetid smell, and were ap¬ 
parently blended with purulent matter; he also had a constant desire to pass 
water after the instrument had been withdrwn. 

Mr. Adams presented a drawing showing the colour and villous appearance 
of the mucous membrane; in some parts it was red and vascular, and in others 
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U0r0f 80 fre,laent,y 0bscrved in Chr0nie 
Mr. Adams said he concurred in the views taken bv Dr. Colles as tn ih„ 

stance theInoSa[h"Ienh T '“l3 °f S‘mtlIe relenlion in old persons; hut in this in- 
whX ost Therrehw "0t bep"emPloypd ,‘he power of the bladder was 
in the LlrfTe ?fTeral ]}r^Uons of the description he had shown 

l?e, .seum of th(r College of Surgeons, particularly one very remarkable 
one belonging to a patient who had been under the care of Mr. Kirby. One of 

hhid lTrSnr" f1,nn- cl.rc?ms!an<:es connected with the history of cysts in the 
ladder arose from tnetr bearing on calculous formations. Calculi very often 

si?eeesCfC'iltan? ^ and1.1,°.d’pd them, so as to occasion meat difficulty in the 
successful opera ton of lithotomy. This, however, had been disputed by Sharne 
and Bowjer, who seem to think that it is only an excuse for bad surgery It 

Mr Prife'nerihmed the den,e?.,ha* s‘0.nps were sometimes entangled ?n ‘them. 
Performed the operation for lithotomy, in a case in which the calculus 

snc JclT'ln Te °- tl,0se retarded the operation considerably, but he 
succeeded in extracting it. Mr. Adams exhibited this calculus; the part which 

dmti'nr! T cys,rar<l that " llich projected into the bladder, were separated by a 
ISV ne of demarcation. Mr. Peile saw another case of the sTmc kind 
which did not terminate so favourably; great difficulty was found in extracting 

5.®'st0"e’ and thR patient died of peritonitis fortnight hours after the opem- 
has boen detailed by Sir Benjamin Brodie in his lectures, Tn 

which the stone was adherent to the cyst, so that he was obliged to introduce 

tu-XT ^ blSt°Ury and seParat0 ‘ho connection, before he could remove 

,039' Mrr’ r':E|L,;Y’S wi,h Small.PoT.—On the 1st of February, 
1839, Mr. Get ley inoculated with small-pox matter (variola i!herein) of the 

SSd* e,S',th day’thrce yoo-S heifers; a fourth w4s at thesametime^c- 

1eA/r/°CClcy./m!lrde S°,Tcn Pooetures, and introduced fourteen points near tho 
eft lab.umpudend,, and on the same day inserted two setons with matte? from 

affimXYthi'ritl ,4Vh° nl"!h ar‘er‘l,is Pmeess, he vaccinated the same 
fTTT Xu S ab‘Um Pudmdr' 'rilh fifth, sixth and seventh day’s lymph 
from a child, in seven punctures, with fourteen points; and below the pudendum 
tn four punctures, with eight points. On the tenth day after the insXn of th6 

variolous matter, one of the punctures near tho posterior margin of the left 
labium pudend, had assumed the form of the natural vaccine vesicle By 
gently removing the central irregular crust, and carefully puncturing the cutichf 

be,was ?C’ ‘n “,e C,°Ur? *f an hour’'hutgn thirty-eight poinmwhh 1x41,’ 
Orfthe thirteenth d™ ^bse1UP?t days *° asp Pa“ of it on children and aduUs. 
w-1 the fifth doTarfZ ue .small;P0X vesicle was more inflamed and florid; this 
vtls the filth daj after the insertion of the vaccine lvmph, at which time all the 
eleven punctures were converted into effectual vesicles; from these he took fine 

e XJmTSps anh USCd Ui°n chlldrPn and adulls- Both the variolous and vac¬ 
cine vesicles subsequently ran nearly a parallel course; so that on the twentv- 

Ipia^^feSlySn1 thG SeVen‘Cen,h day °f ,hp la“p‘- ‘ba apa- of both 

lvmnl,°Tnla.T objCP‘iofs wbieh might arise from the insertion of the vaccine 
rwfil? •* day ?ftPr ,be 'Peculation with the variolous matter, Mr. 

^ lTyv^ “‘•‘I'1 3 f“rk °n ,thc 15lh of Febraary "i‘b small-pox matter, of 
tho seventh or eighty day, on the labiumpudendi. He made eh'ht punctures 

fifthCdaTtT df Uged Wlth the Tario,ous flaid fmm the capillary mhos? On the 
fifth day the four upper punctures were enlarged and elevated; the other four 
were less so. On the sixth day all presented the appearance of tho vaccine 
vesicle. From one of them he took lymph with difficulty, and scantily charged 
thirty-nine points. On the eighth day he again took lymph from the vesicle 
opened on the sixth. On the ninth day the vesicles were enlarging, and he 
again opened carefully the first vesicle and charged twenty pointsf On the 
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tenth day the four lower vesicles were increasing, and from them he charged 
twenty-seven points. ^ After this time the brown crusts appeared, and the disease 
gradually declined. This animal was subsequently inoculated, both with vario¬ 
lous and vaccine matter, but no result followed.—Report of the Vaccination 
Section of the Provincial Medical and Surgical Jh-iociation. 

13 On Pus in the Blond, in diseases attended by Inflammation and Suppuration. 
By George Gulliver, Assistant Surgeon to the Horse Guards.—In the prose¬ 
cuting an inquiry in which 1 have hecn long engaged, concerning inflammation 
and suppuration, I soon perceived the necessity of carefully examining the blood 
in^these aflections, and particularly in inflammatory fevers and hecticT 

The result has been the detection of pus in the blood in almost every instance 
in which there was either extensive suppuration or great inflammatory swelling, 
without a visible deposition of pus in any of the textures of the body; and the 
contamination of the blood by pus appears to me to be the proximate cause of 
the sympathetic inflammatory, sympathetic typhoid and hectic fevers. The 
profession is now familiar with cases in which pus has been found in the veins, 
particularly after surgical operations, and in uterine phlebitis; hut, although the 
humoral pathology has of late years begun to assume some of its ancient im¬ 
portance, 1 am not aware that any writer has attempted to demonstrate the de¬ 
pendence of the fevers under consideration on the presence of pus in the hlood. 

I have detected pus in the blood, by examinations very simple—partly chemi¬ 
cal, partly by the microscope. Water has a rapid and energetic action on the 
blond-corpuscles: now, the globules of pus undergo no change after being long 
kept in water; accordingly, if the suspected hlood be mixed with water, the 
blood-corpuscles will soon become invisible, and any globules of pus that may 
be present will subside to the bottom of the vessel, and may be easily seen, and 
have their characters determined, with a good microscope. Ammonia instantly 
renders the blood-corpuscle invisible, while that of pus is acted on but slowly 
by the alkali; and the different action of acetic acid on pus and blood is equally 
remarkable. Hence, I have employed these agents advantageously in conjunc¬ 
tion with the other means; and 1 have also seen pus-globules in the blood, 
though rarely, without any preparation. With water, however, the examination 
is most easy, if the observer be thoroughly familiar with the microscopic cha¬ 
racters of the fluids under examination. A good instrument, nevertheless, is 
necessary; and the admirable deep object-glass of Mr. Ross is the one 1 have 
principally employed. It is hardly necessary to add, that chyle-glohules are 
not likely to be mistaken for those of pus, since, independently of other dis¬ 
tinctions, the medium diameter of the latter is at least l-2GG6ths of an inch, 
which is above twice that of the former. 

Exp. 1. A weak solution of corrosivo sublimate is injected into the subcuta¬ 
neous cellular tissue of a dog’s thigh. Great swelling of the limb. Death in 
twenty-four hours. In the cellular tissue of the thigh, no purulent deposit. 
Several pus-globules detected in blood obtained from the heart. 

Exp. 2. A dog. Both tibiae injured by operations; great swelling of the limbs; 
violent fever; death after forty-three hours. Fibrine found effused into the cel¬ 
lular tissue of the extremities, mixed, in one, with a very little purulent matter. 
Blood from the vena cava contained numerous globules of pus. 

Lxp. 3. An irritating fluid; injected into the peritoneum of a dog. Great 
thirst; refused food; died in three days. A largo quantity of coagulated lymph 
and sanguinolent serum, with some pus, found in tho belly. In blood from tho 
inferior cava vein many globules of pus were seen. 

Exp. A. Two ounces of pus injected into the left pleura of a dog; carefully 
confined there; thirsty and feverish for fifty-five hours. Then killed; one ounce 
of fluid, almost entirely serum, found in the pleura, and some fihrinous exudation 
on the membrane. Blood from the heart and vena cava, found to contain several 
pus-globules. 

Exp. 5. A dog; four and a half ounces of pus injected into the peritoneum; 
wound carefully closed; death in thirty-seven hours. Only nine drachms of a 
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the men^rane.entIVIsld|'^^(j,™nt^J,^fJ^[lenm’ ^ much coagulated lymph on 

dual^'in^cled^to 'SL'T* 7n "ST* half an °""ce gra- 
two days; recovered at the end of'a We3r feJer.fo,.,°"'edJ refused solid food for 

hours, very weak) stupid7th?raty and ro?oMdf "h° 't° crural Tein‘ In a fe'v 
sensible; respiration was l urried’ Death hTi’nv' • Iathlrty hours almost in- 

•Ww sff *-*■&. Kssain-,n the ^ uf 
Great sveili^of the integuments8™^ the'bl °? ft ni?,t da>’ of *• . pus-globules. integuments. In the blood of the right ventricle, numerous 

inflationwith erysipelas or 

arm, several pus-gUuTs were ?ound S *'“ SOm° W°od dra'™ from “>« 

On^:LAimmptef^Clop^r„tLdi^°nt^ nl",h day of -all-pox. 
swelling in ihfc faCe, slighter in othe? puls’ Thern 'va,? considerable 
white opaque fluid miollt he suueezedTm f'a,"*OTU”f a small quantity of a 
glands Oflhe neek and groin h’aSth T^ cutfs»rlaces of the lymphatic 

‘h® T~t i?fefri°r CaVa V,ein- pus vyaTdetected. S°mC bl°°d fr°'n 

large quantity of coagulated Fvm7h semmfti'"3' 7*'° Per‘tone“m contained a 
from the right ventricle ofth/SSrt. d puruIent mattcr- Pus in blood 

In seven da'y^Sm^bera’n^swIfph^ ft1'°Spit^1 " ilh an ulcer of the leg. 
ness in the absorbents on The inner side Sf thoThM lhelc‘noral vcin; some red- 
gradually; he bad, first, pain in ?he head ,hirer The fVeMi,nS ‘"creased 
pain in one wrist, with restlessness lrS‘ ‘I"10'' pulse; then purging, 
Gow muttering delirium accelerated of8Pecch and offensive breath, 

on the twelfth day Xr admissio^ S ‘7 and, C°ma' preCeded his Jea"' 
were occluded throughout by firm clots ofhlnld 'a Tcins of the liml> 
lymph, and the lining membrane of the 7’ d " uh Pus nml coagulated 

fenmral"veasels"and in^Tnte^rT, f 

In bl00d fron 1116 
ing. Pus in the sTbcutane^urce^SFTtisiu' 011"^thetibia; pain and s"e11' 
Dissolution was preceded bv sid.snh.,7 ‘ If ,7!le case terminated fatally, 
hiccough and coma. The swelling was f° a?3cd f3ce’ accelerated breathing, 

fibrine and saimuinolent serum Pus olnh^"' •‘°i.i)e.iProduced ^ effusion of 
Case 7. M. Jickson LLr S V’I?1lo7,“ m bl°°(l from vena cava, 

and efTusion into the’pleura ' Listless^and"1 7tbc ^f0’ succeeded byjaundico 
Death in six days. An ounce of t, rbld 7 lo"’., with accelerated respiration, 

the right pleura; eioht ounces of sano.,il7l ,ln’W“h a !U e PuruIent matter in 
largefveiL B^tl/cLZ.^ S pl SerU” “ ,h° ,0ft- BlooJ ‘he 

(Notes of four other cases are recorded.)’ 

I have C pu! S® "^cans comprehend the whole number in which 

their accuracy" Helteemd pus i!t the Wood°f3 °f Dr‘ ^ *nd t0 co"fir"' 
general results had been submitted toWmb^tbefo^lTd? pat‘ents> aftf,r my 
to the stale of the blood in phthisis He hl Jl, f ? i d tu™ed my attention 
found pus in the blood in seveS’1"*®'?,'"formed me that he has 
there was declared SKlmuriiinn on I ; t3"ces after death, in sixteen of which 
the patient d£d ofbe Elected; in the latter, 

expressed in this country that twTriohW t r T1,e °Plnion has often been 
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Sjsszsur,sasass 
I have repeated the experiments of M. Gendlin with great care and although 

h“enZr°,n ,t0/'aSfnl froT tbe abOTe conclusion, l'have not obsejved le 
Zrni'rT reIated ‘n h.ls w?rk- By cauterising the web of a frog’s foot under 
the mtcroscope, or by elevating on a lancet the edge of a wound in the part he 

ZZnYn “ l8,l8 easy t0 3ec ,lle blood-particles gradually transformed into 
could nofirul, 1 haV° n0t ?uc<?eedetl ln ‘bis observation. After repealed trials I 
could not induce suppuration in batrachian reptiles. 

10 lhe c.onvcrsion °f clots of fibrino into pus (according to M 
Edwards,) some experiments render it extremely probable that the matter often 

hnn »oft‘,eaCZ-e °f SHeh cl0,s-in ,hB ''cart and great vessels, is nothiZ more 

d.arac“er of pSs.nne’ preS<mtS neither,he che'nical nor the microscopical 

mixed wiS’h'.'Z M tr?u.ml,ic Pblebltia, the manner in which pus mav become 
whUM,£ i. b °°1 13 obyous enough. There are cases to which the term 

veins TherntTf" ? apPr‘-el’ wblch. are Prol,ably not examples of inflamed 
IhJir'J 1 fallur,e of toUommation in them would seem to have left open 

ing part° dS’ 8° “ faV°Ur the entrance °f Pus int° ‘hem from the neighbour- 

I think my experiments will render it probable that suppuration is a sort of 

P an,uySI3 0f ,tb? bl°°d' ‘Suppuration would appearTo be a phvsiolo- 

OarOZ.aenarht!1ofa1,|,atn °5,Ca! Pbrn,ome,non-pus being an excrementitious dis- 

reparative process. *° ' ” S bcC°m° cffelc and noxious duriaS th® 

haOionlvTeZt,Ze.eCr°TeCtl,0|b^rVati0n °fM?ler*,hat ,be smaller capillaries 
become s>ufficied„Z Z°f “ablood-corpuscle, shall show that these vessels 
Become sufficiently enlarged during inflammation to contain a row of pus-glo- 

tion^of fihrhlp bp remarkc(l ‘bat pus is often formedwitho.it any obvious addi- 
a heaUhv b".t ai 1° "Yf'libounn^ parts, it should be recollected that this is not 

tion areZt difficult. 3 S"Ppura,,on; and the distinction and cxplana- 

relatedTnaithSis,0padpCcr.Ce thc conclusions from the experiments and observations 

exInd,Zmfor’ftZcmZ *1'" i3 "°‘ ne-w’ and its siS"ification is probably now 
tuthZl d’i., l a bc an aPProPrla‘c one for the different forms ofconsti- 
ZdThJ r banu° Under consideration. If the presence of pus in thc blood, 
won d anneaY." tbese c^es-bc not related as cause and effect the coincidence 
would appear to be no less interesting than remarkable. 

In small-pox, it is a popular belief that “the striking in,” as it is termed or 

wafrstYases °f ‘,r PV-Stulcs>19 a bad symptom; and this is so far true, that the 
• °3t ca3e? °f .’l"8 <l'fcase are those in which there is great swelling of the 
nte^uments without the due formation of pus in the usual situation. In every 

sac's" wmifdlnn a"d. fiflh Tmsn? tbe P“3 which was injected into the serous 
would b d “PP f ,° haTe beCJ! absorbed. A more careful inquiry, however, 
would be requisite to warrant this conclusion. ’ 

I have related instances of pus in the blood, independently of suppuration out 
of the vessds; thts fact appears to be of some importance, for it must b” nferaed 
that the pus was not absorbed, but formed in the blood. 

to ol,V.Z ladaaTato,y> hectic, and low typhoid fever, it seems hardly necessary 
they appear to be all comprehended under the common desiu-r.?- 

hon of constitutional irritation, in the interesting work of Mr. Travers, which I 
had not read till my attention was directed to it by Mr. Liston, after this naoer 
was written. Under the term of typhoid, I have included that grave forVof 
fever in which the vital powers sink rapidly, as I believe, from somfwhat sudden 
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and Extensive mixture of pus with the blood, as sometimes occurs after opera¬ 
tions on veins, or amputations, or even independently of wounds. P 

still mom I 6 a'“S pap" W‘th°“t cxPr(,ss'n? a hope that it will lead Io a 
thanZhS n d c’ttenslT® examination of the blood in various diseases 
than has hitlierto been attempted. The microscope may become as important 
an instrument to the pathologist, and even to the medical practitioner, as the 
stethoscope. If my results should be confirmed, it is hardlyPtoo much to expect 
that some important discovery, particularly in diagnosis, may ™e made bv a 
patient tnvesttgatton of the blood in many malignant diseases,^uch as cancer- 
it ts not long since the urinous fever, as it is called, was found to depend on the 
accumulation of urea in the blood.-Zamrr/, Sept. 21, 1839. P 

MATERIA MEDICA AND GENERAL THERAPEUTICS. 

C^nicfI/fPm'mcnl’?n lk* E^ie and Sudorific Properties of the IludraleJ 

f?t h1oh Sulphur.—From a series of experiments 
of Which the individual results are given in a table. Dr. M. A. Toulmouciie 
draws the following conclusions on the properties of this salt- 

whenIaiveS1nadns°a °£ anlhnony acls ?ith greater certainty as an emetic, 
quantifies d f °D° °T S™ns, than when exhibited in larger 

3. It induces vomiting in smaller doses than kermes. 

from . emeUC act!on’ a.lth.oueh1 less uncertain than that of kermes, is still far 

cases onmnaadSm"nistmf.on.'3 * in “ "lore than half the 

con^TtrueUof ke™^"^ “ 3 pUrgaUve ‘han as an cmotic- whereas ** 
a„f’„Llka -hc '?st n£mod comP°und, it may be given with impunity in lame 
doses, and in other affections besides rheumatism and pneumonia; in these cases 

of “se PUrffaUVe CireC1S aP1,Car !° diminish in Proportion to^lieTifcrease 

6. The sudorific properties attributed to it by writers on materia mcdicaarc 
by no means incontestable; in 103 cases of its exhibition it acted on the skin 

1839.Cn meS °n y,_-Br- and Ear. Med. Rev. from Gaz. Med. de Paris, April, 

, eh Styptic Action of Creosote—Drs. Muller and Reiter have lately instituted 

experiment for the purpose of ascertaining the styptic properties of 

Ihe dkd-inn'nf ,hPP 'ed dlrect4 t0,a bleeding surface. The haemorrhage from 
f. division of the crural vein in dogs was found to be arrested by the aonlica- 

t,0inn°iha P “g of co.lt?n’ whicl> hod been well moistened in the creosote.PP 
In the case of divided or wounded arteries.it was necessary to keep up a 

nbleam nEfCe °f ,c,°‘I'pression for ean‘° time, in order that the creosote mivhtte 
a ','POn lh/,r pane'c3- ,UP°u examining the cut arteries afterwards! 

they were always found to he quite closed or obliterated at the part, exhibitin'' 
outwardly an umbiheal depression, which corresponded with a conical shaped 

clinch or sm = coatsof the vessel were usually inflamed for the extent 

it,3ll,°i,r'r0Srt0 M7S fomjd to tie a moro decided and secure haemostatic remedy 
than the far-famed aqua Binelli. Creosoted water sufficed to stop the blecdine 
Bom an oozing surface, when no large vessels had been divided. When creosote 

PrSo6?&£%£*?$ b,°?d,'Va,S f°Und, ‘° be 'nsh'ntaneously coagulated! 
asa stvoUc^Tne of°hf-MUnl?h’ had r,ecerll y an opportunity of using creosote 
as a styptic in one of his patients. An old man was subject to most nrofusc 
hemorrhage from the mouth. He had lost several pounds of blood, and a variety 
of means had been ineffectually tried to arrest the haemorrhage. 1 


